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OUTLINES

Gen. Augur has received the order as to

the troops; Kellogg thinks Packard wil
finally withdraw without resistance.
Hon. J. W. Wells, of Mississippi, has been
appoioted Solicitor of the Treasury.
Italy will remain neutral, Prince
Charles, of Roumania, has received Rus-

sia's manifesto; there will be do ultimatum;
onlv a declaration of war. Tbe Com

mission has left New Orleans; Qen. McMil

lan has joined the Nicholls Legislature;
Packard's adherents expect the party to
rapidly dissolve; Packard's caucus had only
forty members; a certificate for signatures
of supervisors was exhibited showing that

they had fraudulently given the vote of Or

leans parish to Hayes, which belonged to 1 U

den by a considerable majority ; when signed
it will be forwarded to Tilden to be used in
quo warranto proceedings. The N. Y.

State Senate committee are interviewing
Tweed; the latter declined to testify. -

New York markets: Money easy at 2

2$ per cent; gold 10G107; cotton dull
at 11 6ll 6 cents; strained rosin
firm at$l 952 00; spirits turpentine firmer

at 33 cents.

Latest By Mail.
Tweed's supplemental Confession.

New York, April 20.
A Herald special from Albany, N.

Y., says it is reported that Tweed has
made a supplemental confession rela
tive to the election of Judges of the
Courts of Appeals in the spring of
1870, showing that Judges Andrews
and Folger were fraudulently elected,
and that Hugh Hastings, of the New
York Commercial Advertiser, engi
neered the fraud.

The Tribune says: Tweed will cer
tainly be released within a short time,
and Sweeney and the other leaders of
the ring will make a settlement. New
suits will be instituted against the
persons into whose hands public
funds passed corruptly.

Tbe Clold Field of North Carolina.
Charlotte Call.

"The extent of region embraced in

these gold fields is upwards of five

thousand square miles, not including
thf Placer mines in the mountains,
which lie scattered and less known as
to area. Within the bounds stated,
I am ahle to enumerate not less than
101 mines, all well known and for the
most part productive till tne war.
To this number may be added many
others never dignified by name and,
as vet, of little importance.

The name of mine, as we use it,
has a much broader signification than
when used in the Pacific States ; for
there a single vein is generally, py
the mining laws of the district in
which it is found, cut up into portions
of 100 to 200 feet in length, as the
limit of individual ownership, and
each part receives a name. Here, on

WILMINGTON,
ALLEGED FORGERY.

A Colored Scboel Teacher Arrested
aud Bound Over to the Criminal
Court on the Chare of Forglne a
School Voucher.

A colored individual by the name of
Charles M. Epps, who has been engaged
in teaching a public school for colored
children, in Federal Point township, in this
county, was arrested yesterday on the affi-

davit of John G. Wagner, Esq., Chairman
of the Board of County Commissioners,
tbe charge being that Epps did wilfully and
feloniously write a school voucher on the
Treasurer of New Hanover county for the
amount of forty dollars, and unlawfully
signed thereto the names of the School
Committeemen ot Federal Point township,
with the intent to convey the said forty
dollars to his own use. The voucher refer-
red to reads as follows :

Federal Point Township,
New Hanover County.

This is to certify that I, Charles M. Epps,
have taught a Fee Public School in Fed-
eral Point for one month, commencing 5th
of February, and ending 2nd of March,
1877, having enrolled (84) thirty-fo- ur schol-
ars of African race, 24 boys; 10 girls. Av-

erage attendance, 24. Number of teachers,
(1) one. This, the 2nd day of March, 1877.

Charles M. Eprs, Teacher.
The Treasurer of New Hanover county

will pay to Charles M. Epps the sum of
forty dollars (40) on order for services ren-

dered in Public School of Federal Point
township.

HENRY t. UAVT8, Jr.,
Jacob Hornb,
Stephen Keyes,

Committee.
It seems that such vouchers as the above

do not have to be acted upon by the Audit
ing Committee, but are simply signed by

the school committeemen of the township,
when they are tendered to the Chairman of
the Board of Commissioners for his ap
proval. When this particular voucher was
presented to the Chairman for that purpose,
noticing that it bore the names of the three
committeemen, he approved it without the
least hesitation, not stopping to examine
the signatures with any degree of minute-
ness. Tbe voucher was presented at the
Bank of New Hanover and cashed. Sub-

sequently, when the Treasurer handed in

his usual monthly report, the voucher was
examined more carefully by Mr. Wagner
and Mr. YanAmringe, when they discover-
ed that one of tbe signatures was a forgery,
or at least not in the handwriting of the
committeeman in question, which was Mr.
Keyes. wUl wImm signature Mr. Wognw
was familiar. His suspicions being thus
aroused, he determined to investigate the
matter. With this object in view he took
the voucher and called upon Mr. Keyes,
who declared that he not only did not sign
it or authorize any one else to sign it, but
that Epps had already draw n his money for
the month referred to in the voucher. Mr
Wagner did not see the other two commit
teemen, but he and others are satisfied that
Mr. Home's name was also forged, as it is
U1B UUDIULU IU USE MIC iUllUA iClttl Ul Ulo

middle name in his signatures. Having
succeeded in working up the case, after a
week or so devoted to that pmpose, Mr.

Wagner, accompanied by Mr. Keyes, went
before Justice YanAmringe and made the
necessary affidavit. The Magistrate there'
upon instructed an officer to find Epps and
tell bim be (the Magistrate) bad an opening
for him. Upon receiving this information,
Epps being, out of employment just now.
and thinkine the "opening" referred to
meant a lucrative situation as a leacuer,
hastened to Justice VanAmringe's office

and smilingly presented himself to that
functionary, whereupon he was confronted
with the startling accusation. A prelimi
nary examination was then entered into
and defendant was ordered to give a justi
fied bond in the sum of $1,000 for bis ap
pearance at the next term of the Criminal
Court, in detault oi wnicn ne was lougeu
in jail,

A Drowned sailor.
A colored men by the name of Owen

Jones, who arrived here yesterday, reports
having discovered at the Stokley place, on

Middle Sound, yesterday morning.while on

a fishing expedition, the dead body of a
wnite man, evidently that of a sailor, which

I had probably drifted in at the Inlet at mgh
water and lodged on the Sand Shoals. De

ceased had on thick, heavy boots, pants

and two shirts, but no coat. Coroner Hew

lett was notified and will bold an inquest
over the body to-d- ay. Tne remains are
no doubt those of some poor seaman who
perished on our coast during the late gaie.

Thermometer Record
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.35 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city
Augusta, 76 Montgomery, 77

Charleston, oo New Orleans 77
83 IU .fvi b III I

Galveston
Corsicana,

78 PuntaRassa'.' '. !?9
Indianola, 77 Savannah, 69

Cli 1.T 1 OAJacksonville, 79 Dl. JXlttlKB,
80 Wil'mino-tn- n . .69Key West,

Mobile 77

U uus for tbe Cape Pear Artillery.
Captain H. G. Flanner, of the Cape

Fear Light Artillery, receivea a ie'.ter

from Adjutant General Jones, yesterday,
I notifying him that he had made a requisi

tion on the Ordinance Uepartment oi tne

United Statss for four ch steel rifled

guns, which are expected to arrive in time

for the company to take part in the apt

proaching memorial celebration, on the

10th of May.

Steel Rail.
Three thousand tons of steel rails have

recently been purchased by the Wilming-

ton and Weldon, and Wilmington, Colum-

bia and Augusta Railroad Companies, fif-

teen hundred tons for each road. The iron

rails now used are to be gradually replaced

by steel ones tbe entire length of the road
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the contrary, a whole vein of many
Hundred feet in. length is usually
Comprehended Under One name. Ac- -

cordingly, the number above given
. ,wod ln tb we8t De equivalent tO

nv nunareas, or even thousands
oome of our mines have yielded

most generous returns : notablv. Gold
Hill, $2,600,000; Rudsill, $1,000,000;
Cap's Hill, same: Kind's Mountain.
$750,000: and other mines, in ereat
number, have yielded $25,000 each.
and upwards. Careful mining engi-
neers represent all of these as still
rich m depth.

"The amount of gold and silver
produced in this State and adjoining
counties of South Carolina, since the
discovery of gold up to June 30, 1874,
is: Gold. $11.263.636.14: silver. $44.- -

345 88." Col. C. J. Cowles, in a let-

ter to A. S. Merrimon.

The A. & If. C. It. R.
Newbern Nut ShclLl

Next came the case of the Receiver
of the A. & N. C. R. R. The defend
ant, Major Hughes, came iuto court
in answer to an affidavit filed bv John
Patterson, Chairman of the Board of
Craven County Commissioners, which
was to the effect that a new Receiver
should be appointed, the present one
being engaged in a suit hurtful to the
stockholders of said road. Time be-

ing allowed the plaintiff to file coun
ter affidavits to that introduced, by
Mr. Ashe, counsel for the present Re-
ceiver, the case was removed to
Wayne aud set apart for Thursday,
May 3.

After the above disposition of the
Receiver case, judgment was given
by his Honor in the lniunctioMuit
argued Thursday, viz: the motiolf fW
dissolving the injunction granted.
Upon this an appeal was taken to the
Supreme Court.

THE CITY.
NEW AIIV KHTISK;il EM'S.

F. H. Darby. For rent.
S. Q. Northrop. Bananas.
J. C. Stevenson. About tea.
O. G. Parsley & Co. Wood.
John Dawson. Coopers' tools.
Mnson & Co. Wamsutta shirts.
D. PxooTT. Tobacco and cigars.
Notice Cape Fear Light Artillery.
J. R. Melton. Insurance receipt.
W. J. Buhmann. Mineral waters.
Cronly & Morris. Auction sale
Grant, Hinton & Co. Fertilizer.
Harrison & Allen. Spring styles.

Worth & Worth Flour, corn, Ac.
T. H. Howey, Jr. Boots and shoes.
T. A. Watson. Duplin county beef.

Giles & Murchison. Grain cradles.
G. R. French & Son. Boots and shoes.
Green & Flanner. Mineral waters.
Hayden & Gerhakdt. Saddlery, &c.
Chas. D. Myers & Co. Butter, tea,

apples.
Krrchner & Calder Bros. Meal, mo

lasses, soda, glue, &c.

Local Dots.
See fourth page for Church Di

rectory.
To-da- y is known in the religious

calendar as the Third Sunday after Easter

There were no cases for trial be
fore the Mayor's Court yesterday morning

That delight or the average
Wilminstonian, the bard-she- ll crab, are
getting to be plentiful in market.

The Register of Deeds issued
only two marriage licenses during the past
week, both of which were for white
eouples.

Marv Anderson, alluded to m
the Mayor's Court proceedings yesterday
morning as being colored, belongs to the
genus "pale face."

Rev. Dr. Wilson being absent
from the city, there will be no services at
the First Presbyterian Church to-d- ay,

morning or evening.

rThe interments in Pine Forest
(colored) Cemetery during the past week

numbered three, of which one was an adult
and two were children.

Major Dunham, Clerk of the
Criminal Court, has established his quar-

ters in the Grand Jury room, which has
been fitted up for his use

Clear or fair weather, and north
to east winds, with rising barometer and
stationary or slight fall in temperature are
the indications for this latitude to-da-

The Superior Court, as we have
before stated, will not open until Tuesday
morning next, it being impracticable for
Judge Seymour to reach here before to
morrow night.

The Ut. Reverend, the Assistant
RishoD of North Carolina, will administer

the Apostolic Rite of Confirmation at St,

John's Church this Sunday night at
o'clock. Seats free.

There were two interments in
Oakdale Cenaeteryduring the week closing
yesterday, both females, and aged, respec
tively, 72 and 73 years. n n niPd rise--
where and her remains were brought to
this city for interment.

A Juvenile Hook and Ladder com
pany.

A number 'of enterprising boys in this
eity are getting up a Hook and Ladder
Company and will tender their services to

the Fire Department. They say they have
consulted with the Chief of the department

and he has given them every encourage

ment. The juniors ean no doubt make

their organization a valuable auxiliary to

the Beniors in the war of extermination
against the fire fiend. Give them a lift I

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.
WmnNQTON, N. C, April 20, 1877.

. H. VanBokkelen, Esq., President of the
Chamber of Commerce :

Sir: Your Committee have thoutrht it
advisable to make a visit to the public works
to ascertain tbe damage, if any, and to learn
tne condition oi surroundings and the gen
eral situation of affairs since the terrible
storm by which our coast has been so
recently afflicted. ;

Wednesday, the 18th inst.. was snent at
New Inlet, Bald Head and on the beaches.
anu we are pleased at being able to report
everything safe. Although considerably
damaged, requiring some labor and expense
to restore, there is no permanent or very
serious injury to the works, the harbor or
us surroundings.

ihe hurricane, or cylone (which it really
was) commenced early Friday morning, the
13th inst., and continued for fortv-eicr- ht

hours with great violence, bringing along
with it unprecedentedly high tides; in fact,
the tide rose several feet higher than the
highest knewn storm tide, levelling nearly
all the hills and high ground of Smith's
Island beach from the Inlet to Smith's
Island proper, presenting one unbroken
sheet (almost) of water from Federal Point
to Smith's Island and across to Smithville.
Such a sight had ' never before been wit-
nessed by the oldest inhabitant or even
heard of.

The apron across the Inlet. Snow Marsh
Channel, and Bald Head Channel, remains
intact, and has not been perceptibly affect-
ed. The breach in the old breakwater.
made by the storm of September last, re
mains about as last reported. The suction
dredge, Emma Dunn, is resting comfort-
ably, right side ud. on the ton of Bier Island.
entirely out of the reach of navy worms or
water rot. inere has been considerable
washing away of the hills and high grounds
at r eaerai I'oint anu bmith s island.

It appears that the extreme high water
made its way across the Ions line of Smith's
Island beach, through the low places of it
and between the hills, thus producing cur-
rents which soon levelled tbe hills and soft
high ground, literally melting them down
to the common level of ordinary high tide,
spreading the earth over the rear marshes
into a broad level foundation for a new
beach, leaving, however, several low places
where the water flows over at high tides.
These, it is expected, will soon close up by
the operations of nature.

It will thus be seen, the importance of
building up the beaches which surround
the harbor by artificial means to a a uni
form height above the highest tides, to pre-
vent the water ever passing through, then
secure it by binding the sand with the roots
of grass, shrubbery, trees, anything that
will secure it against encroachments of the
winds and water. We are satisfied that it
is by tbis means, and this only, can we ever
hope to protect our harbor from similar

and damage in tbe future,
and thereby secure the foil benefit of tbe
improvements which have been, and are
now being made for its restoration to its
primitive condition of usefulness. In this
view of the subject we earnestly recom-
mend the Chamber to adopt early and effi-

cient measures for procuring from Con-
gress special appropriations for this pur-
pose alone outside and independent of tbe
general appropriation for River and Har-
bor Improvements.

The work of closing New Inlet is pro-press- ing

slowly but surely under the con-
tract with Messrs. Bangs & Dolby. Since
the beginning of the year, when this work
began, tbe weather has been peculiarly un-
favorable for operating, so that up to this
time only about seven thousand cubic yards
of stone have been placed in position, when
fourteen were expected. The well known
energy of tbe contractors, however, affords
ample assurance that this deficiency will
be promptly made up as soon as the weather
will permit of full operations.

Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) H. Nutt,

Geo. Harris,
Jas. H. Chadbourn,

Committee.

:1TY ITKMS.
Good health ie promoted by good food. Good food

is obtained by using Kellocs's Bakino Powdxb.
Give it a trial

UNSCRUPULOUS DEALERS have tried to filch
from Dooley Brothers their talent and reputation.
Doolet'b Yeast Powder is always sold in cans,
and is absolutely full weight. Be sure you get the
right article and It will be a blessing to the House-
hold, and a saving to the purse.

All nervous, exhausting and painful diseases spee-
dily yield to the curative influences of Pulverma-che- rs

Electric Belts and Bands. They are safe,
simple, and effective, and can be easily applied By
the patient himself. Book, with full particulars,
mailed free. Address Pulvbrmacher Galvaniq
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

WOMAN'S MOST EFFECTIVE CHARM is a
lovely complexion as imparted by Gourand's Olym-
pian Cream. This long established preparation has
received the unqualified commendation of the beauty
and fashion or the land, rnce in large Dottles re-

duced to One Dollar. For sale by J. C. Munds.

The Wilmington Mutual Insurance Company was
organized in October, 1878, about four years ago
and up to the first of April, 1877, upwards of Tea
Thousand Dollars have been saved to the Policy
holders, Three Thousand of which have been saved
during tne year enoing pru l, snowing a
marked success. and demonstrating the economy of
tne Mutual piam or insurance.

Over 2,400, :00 Sample Bottles ot Boschees'
German Strut have been distribstedrw of charge
In this country to those afflicted with Consumption,
severe Coaghu. Pneumonia, and pother Throat and
Lung diseases.'.as a proof of its wonderful quality
in curing these dreaded diseases. The demand for
this medicine is immense. Regular size 75 cents.
Thiee doses will reneve any case.

KEEP'S SHIRTS. Always the Best 1 Always
the Cheapest I An elegant set of Genuine Gold
Plate Collar and Sleeve Buttons given with each
half dozen of lieep's Shirts. Keep's fateat
Made Dress Shirts, six for $7.00. Keep's Custom
Shirts, made to measure, sis ror $y.oo. HO express
charges to pay delivered free on receipt or price,
Keep's Shirts are only made in one quality, the
verv Best v e invite every reauer or uns paper
send his address and receive samples and full di
rections fer .

KEEP MANUlf ACTURLMlr CO.,
165 and 167 Mercer street,

New York.

Dr. Schekck's Standard RsmDrga. The stsn
dard remedies for all diseases of the lungs are
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Schenck's Sea Weed
Tonie, and Schenck's Mandrake Pills, and if taken
before the lungs are destroyed a speedy cure is ef
fected.

To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Sohenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of pulmonary diseases.

The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in
the lungs; nature throws it off by an easy expecto-
ration, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a
slight cough will throw it off, the patient has rest-an- a

the lungs begin to heal.
To enable the Pulmonic Syrup to do tbis Schenck's

Mandrake Pills and Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic
must be freely used to cleanse the stomach and li-

ver. Scueack's Mandrake Pills act en the liver, re-

moving all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the
bile starts freebj, and the liver is soon relieved.

Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; tne aucau or wnicn it is com
mixes with tne rood ana prevents souring
slits tne aigosuon oy tonin, up the stomach to a
healthy condition, so that the food and Pulmonic
Syrup will make good blood ; then the lungs heal,
ana tne paneni win surety get, wen it care is takes
to nrevent fresh cold.

All WHO WUB tq OOUBUil JJE Schenck. either dqt--
sqnauy or py letter, can qo sp at ms principal office,
comer Sixth and Arch Streets, Pni&delphia, every
Monday.

Schenck's medicines are sold by all druggists
throagheut the country.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

nr. croxjly, Auctioneer.
BY CRONLY A MORRIS. I

Desirable M Valuable Real Estate at

Auction.

ON WEDNESDAY NEXT. APRIL 25th, 1877. ato'clock a. M.. we will sell, at Exchange
Corner,

The WHARF upfront of onr Office, now occupiedby Henry Turner as a Wood Yard; has aa extentivepatronage.

The Three-Stor- y BRICK BUILDING, North tene-
ment in Black corner PriRcess aud Water streets
2x9fX feet. Privilege Alley to Princess street, '

That Valuable LOT, 66xl?5 feet. East side ofFront, between Mulberry and Walnut streets.
That Valuable LOT, 66x220 feet, West side ofFront, between Ann and Nun streets.

com aining seven Rooms, LOT 80x150, upen South
jiuiivi, luuumg ii.rouLu io .Meadow street.

That DWELLING, three Rooms West .ldoSeventh street and Collins' Alley, 55x56 feet.
That TIWRt.T.TVfJ .,..,. !..-,..- , n - , .- - 01. mwu, juui Hide or

beventh-- , between church aud Castle streets, 56x65
feet.

The UniniDroved T.OT tuttnrnan ftth ...1 mi.
Streets, frontline fit! f .f rmrtn OKnMk - '
through 896 feet to Castle etrett. '

erms at sale . ap 22 2t 24 A 15

Corn and Meal.
Aftfl Boh. FRESH WATER-- W

GROUND MEAT..- - -
Art ft ft Bnsh COBN,
TVUV

For sale iy
ap 22-- tf KERCRtf ER A CALOER BROS

HorsIM Bread Preparation Soda, &c.

Kfi Caaes HuRSFORD'S BREAD
PREPARATION.

0 Cases SEA F AM,

CA Boxes SODA,

For sale by
ap 22-- tf KERCH NEK A CALDER BROS.

Molasses. Molasses.
JQQ Hhds and BblsCUBA MOLASSES,

JqQ Bbls SUGAR HOUSE MOLA88BS,

KA Bbls A No 1 NEW ORLEANS
Mnr.kAami '

Por sale by
ap 22-- tf KERCHNKR A CALDER BROS.

Hoop Iron, Glue, Rivets, &c.
Oft Tons HOOP IRON. 1 inch,
&V IK Inch and 1 inch,

Bbls A So. 1 GLUE.

20A Papers RIVETS,

JQ Kegs NAILS,

For sale by
ap 2 tf KERCHNER A CALDERBROS.

it,Tickle
'4Herr Tour-sel- f

Harry"
EXPLAINED AFTER BUYING

YOUR

Tobaccos and Cigars
OF

D, PIGOTT,
ap 22-- tf TOBACCONIST.

Country Dealers
DO

NOT GO NORTH
FOR

BOOTS & SHOES,

when you can .

Buy them as GOOD IN

QUALITY
AND LOW IN PRICE AT HOME.

'Call on GEO. R. FRENCH A SON, .

ap 22-- tf 39 N. Front St.

Some Words About Tea

There is great dissatisfaction among

Tea Drinkers ot our city, and they think they can't
get a GOOD Cup of Tea because they have been in-

duced to buy cheap articles of highly flavored Teas,

put up In attractive styles, relying upon that and

newspaper puffs to sell them at cxhorbltant prohts.

Now I offer the following Teas, bought from Im-

porters direct, without manipulation, and when

desired by tho easterner, they will be mixed to suit:

Gunpowder, the best imported, $1 50
Imperial, best, - ijio

" good, --

Uncolored
60c to 75c.

Japan, - - 1 00
Oolong - 1 00
English Breakfast - - 1 00

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Jas. C.Stevenson
ap 22-- tf

Flour, Corn, Bacon.
400 Bbls Flour, all grades.

Bush Prime White Corn,3000
50 Boxes D, 8. and Smoked Sides,

1000 New Spii it Casks, extra quality.

50 Bags Rio Coffee,

Bbls Glue.100 503 lid in Hoop Iron,
100 Boxes Soap, Candles, Candy, Snaff,

50 Btals Sugar,

200 Hhds and Bbls Molasses and Syrups.

ap 22-- tf WORTH A WORTH.

Ship Notice.
' ALL PERSONS ARB HEREBY
warned against harboring or credit-
ing any of the Crew of the Norwegian
Barque "HBNRIK IBSEN." as nei-
ther Master nor Consignee will be re-

sponsible in the premises.
N. KASMTJSSEN,

apSO-a- t Master.

GEORGE MYERS,
11 and 1 South Front Street,

ptUTS A JOINT OF saMHsED

V BEEF IN ONE MINUTE",

By the Patent CLpper, at 30c v pound,
ap

Physicians recommend Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup when all other medicines fail, as a
certain cure for Bronchitis, Sore Throat,
andCough8 or Colds of leng standing. For
sale by all druggists. f

MARRIED,
GAUSE MANNING. la this city, on the eye-H-

o'the 19th inst., at the residence of tho bride's
father, by the Key. J. B. Taylor. Mr. P. W. GAU8K
sad Miss MART A. MANNING, all of this city.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WILMINGTON, N. C , April 81, 18T7.

900,19. Received of tho WILMINGTON
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY Nine Hun-
dred 19 100 Dollars, in full for lots under Policy
Ne. S95. burnt on the night ot March 20, 1877, In
roll satisfaction of all demands under said Policy,

ap2-2- t (Signed) J. R. MELTON

HEADQ'RS CAPE FEAR LIGHT ARTILLERY,

WnjnNSTON, N. C, April 21st, 1877.

ATTENTION ! There will be a meeting of this
the Armory on Tuesday evening, at

8 o'clock. SHARP. Business of importance, and re- -

quires the attention of every me mher
By order of the Captain

apSSlf r. E. KING, O. S

Bananas.
NOTHER LOT OP CHOICE .

YELLOW BANANAS jiut received.Also, SWEET ORANGES,
APPLES' COCOA-NUT- Ac, at

8. G. NORTHHOP'S
ap 2i-- tf Fruit and Confectionery Stores.

For Eent,
until Uie 1st of Octohnr. a rieftfrarilR

TWO-STOR- Y HOUSE, with necessary

r i rum Ann street, soutn-ess- t side.
Appiy to

ap 22-- 1 w F. H. DARBY.

Don't Forget.
WAMSUTTA SHIRTS ARE CASH ONJ DELIVERY. The small Droflt will not allow

making a minute." Thcv are the Rest Made. 210U
Linen, ly Bosoms, cat lengthwise, all complete,
at $1.25 each. Money refunded if not perfectly sat-
isfactory. .

ap 23-- lt CTUNSON St CO.

Duplin County Beef.
I WISH TO CALL THE ESPECIAL ATTEN-Uo-n

of my friends sad the public generally to the
VERY SELECT STOCK OF BEEF new on exhi-
bition at my STALL, NO. 6, MARKET HOUSE,
and for sale in quantities to suit the parchaser.

Cash orders reepectftUly solicited by
ap29tf T. A. WATSON.

Grain Cradles,
A FULL SUPPLY GF THE CELEBRATED

GRANT'S SOUTHERN PATTERN GRAIN CRA- -

DLBS, for sale at t "Very Low Prices at the New
Hardware Store of

ap22-t- f GILES A MURCHISON.

Coopers' Tools.
TRUSS HOOPS, JOINTERS, HOWBLS AND

Adzes, Axes, Drawing Knives of all
kinds, Dowelling Machines. Coopers' Hammers,
Chisels. Punches. Ac. The? Largest Stock of the
above Goods and at the Lowest Possible Prices can
be found at the Old Established Hardware House of

JOHN DAWSON,
ap 22 --U 19. 20 and 21 Market St.

MINERAL WATERS,
FRESH FROM THE SPRING.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS, all kinds.
HAIR BRUSHES, TOOTH BRUSHES and TOI

LET ARTICLES In great variety.
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, VARNISH, Ac, Ac.

For sale by
GREEN & FLANftER,

ap 23-- tf Druggists, Market Street.

The Little Shop knui the Comer,
fS THE PLACE TO GET

SADDLES. HARNESS.
WHIPS and COLLARS

Made or Repaired, Cheap for Cash.
Next to soutneriand s stables.

HAYDEN A GERHARDT,
ap2-t- f Wil iogton, N.C.

Wood ! Wood !

VAK, ASH and MIXED WOOD,

L1GHTWOOD and PINE,

At Lowest Prices for Cash.

ap 23-- tf O. G. PARSLEY & CO.

Try
JXCBLLENZA COTTON FERTILIZER.

told on Crop Time and for Cash. No experiment.
A few tons left, which we offer at a Bargain to
close out stock on hand. It has stood the test of
time.

apSi-ltDA- W GRANT, HINTON & CO.

Excellent Spring Styles
"piINE NUTRIA FUR HATS 1

LADIES' STRAW HATS 1

HARRISON & ALLEN,
ap 22-- tf Hatters.

Imported Mineral Waters.
RHINE WINES, CLARETS,

CHAMPAGNES. Ac.
E. A M. BOLLMANN'S celebrated IMPERIAL

WINE VINEGAR, Nonpareil Pickling ;and Cider
vinegar. uraers soiicitea.

W. J. BUHMANN. Broker,
Lippitt's Row,

ap 2 tf Su We Fr South Front St

Extraordinary Inducements
TO PARTIES IN NEED OFOFFERED BOOTS AND SHOES.

Call and examine Stock, Styles and Prices before
purchasing elsewhere.

CHILDREN'S SHOES A SPECIALTY.
T. H. HOWEY, Jr.,

ap 22-- tf No. 47 Market st.

500 One Gallon 500
CANS .

Fresh Apples at 35c.

Table 30 Gents. Butter.
CHOICE

TABLE BUTTER AT RETAIL FOR

THIRTY CENTS !4

TPT KTTTS TThIAS I

OP ALL KINDS.

A number of the Fullest Flavored Fine Imperials

Just Opened.

HE.flO.TEa is the Best Combination of choice

Green and Black Teas ever made, and the

Best Ose Dollar Tea Ever Sold.

CHAS. D. MYERS & Co
ft 7 North Front St.

ap

Fast Mall Service The U. S. Postal
Commission to Visit Wilmington.
A telegram was received here yesterday

from Hon. R. R. Bridgers, at Augusta, Ga.,
announcing that the TJ. S. Postal Commis
sion would spend Tuesday in this city and
desired to have a conference with our busi-

ness men generally, relative to the object of
their mission, which is the improvement of
mail facilities in the South. As tbe speedy
transportation of the mails is a matter in
which all, and especially the business com

munity, should feel a deep interest, we

would suggest that a general meeting, in
which the Chamber of Commerce, Produce
Exchange and Board of Trade shall be
represented, be held with the view of
making the necessary arrangements for the
reception of the Commission upon their
arrival and provide for the proposed con-- '
sultation, which will take place at 10

o'clock Tuesday morning. The Postal
Commission, which received its appoint-
ment from the Government, is composed of
gentlemen of prominence. They are to
meet and consult with the business men of
Charleston and suitable pre-

parations have been made by the various
business organizations for their reception at
that place.

Chicken Thieves at Work. Again.
Some thief or thieves paid a visit on

Friday night to the chicken coop of Mr.
John Meyer, corner of Twelfth and Market
streets; but finding it rather more secure
than they had probably expected, they
changed their minds, and, by removing
some of tbe palings from the fence, suc-

ceeded in capturing and carrying off a
goose and five eggs, which latter were un-

dergoing the process of incubation. It
seems that the severe penalties imposed
by His Honor, Judge Meares, during the
late term of the Criminal Court, fails to

have the desired effect in frightening the
thieves. People residing in the suburbs,
who have uo protection from such depreda
tions by tbe police, are of the opinion that
they should be allowed to keep a fierce dog
to guard their premises, free of taxation.

Personal.
We bad the pleasure, yesterday, of meet

ing our friend Col. H. B. Short, the vener-

able Senator from the District composed of
Columbus and Robeson. Col. Short and
bis fellow-countym- an, Representative
Richardson, were conspicuous in their de-

votion to tho interests of Wilmington
durina the recent session of the Legislature,
lavoring and laboring lor every measure
asked by our citizens, and opposing all un
friendly legislation, such as the appoint- -.

ment of Republican magistrates.

Ordered to Florida.
Second Assistant Engineer F. E. Owen

has been detached from the Revenue Cutter
CoIlu and ordered to the Revenue Cutter
Crawford, at Key West, Fla. Tbe many
warm friends made by Mr. Owen, during
bis short sojourn in Wilmington, regret ex-

ceedingly his departure, and wish him every
success in his future career.

Ill VER AND MARINE ITEMS.

The Steamship Baieigh, Capt. Oliver,
is due at this port.

J The Steamship Luci le, Bennett, ar
rived at Baltimore from this port on the
19th inst.

The Norwegian Brig Alkor, Simonsen,
sailed from Liverpool for this port on tbe
19th inst.

The Norwegian Barque Svanhild, 01
sen, arrived at Swinemunde from this port
on the 14th inst.

The Norwegian barque A. O. Vinje,

and the Norwegian brig Rvfut, arrived in
below yesterday.

1- Tbe Norwegian Barque St. Olaf.
Lund, arrived at Liverpool from this por
on tbe 19th inst.

The German barque Hermann Ilelm--
reich, which arrived at this port yesterday,
was southeast of the Gulf Stream during
tbe late gale and did not get a touch of it.

The schooner Wyoming, from Phila
delphia, the Katie Mitchell, from New York,
previously reported as having put into Nor
folk in distress, and the Mary and Emily,
from Rockport, Me, are all due here.

The steamer Seminole, Matthews, at
Savannah 19th, from Boston, reports that
on the 10th, from Cape Lookout to Hatte--
ras, for five hours passed immense quantity
of wreck stuff of all kinds; 17th, at)5 P. M

25 miles SSE off Cape Lookout, fell in with
the schooner Mary W. Supper, of St.

George, Me., with distress signal flying,

rudder, fore and main boom gone, and
abandoned. The Mary 7v. Hupper was
previously reported as having been fallen
in with on 12th by schooner M. K. Rawley,
at Savannah, with loss of captain aud mate,

and considerably disabled, which vessel

Placed her secnd mete OD hoard, with or--
ders to proceed to Wilmington.l

I
I Cl. flhnfls,,, TP. m , ..,frm Phil

aueipnia lor nuvnua, ueiuiu icpuiicu ap

wrecked, had a cargo of 373 tons of coal
and 230 empty hogsheads, valued in all at
$1,500, and shipped by Messrs. John Mason

& Co. The crew consisted of Capt. Cor- -
sen, Winfield Dlggs, Charles H. Thomp-

son, George N. Wright, L. B. Taylor, John
Brown and Richard Crane. The schooner
was built at Penn's Grove, N. J., in 1863,

and was owned by E. T. Halliwell and
others, of Philadelphia. We learn that a

person from the vicinity of the ill-fate- d ves

sel reports that she is being wrecked and
stripped of every thing valuable. One of

the davits was brought here yesterday by a
colored man and sold. There seems to be
no doubt that all on board perished. The
wreck lies opposite the Howard plantation,

r. W. P. Pope's place, between New Top
sail and Qld Topsail Iulets, and is said to

be bottom, upwards,


